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Fig. 1. Visualization of Convolutional Neural Networks (CNNs) in a virtual environment.
Abstract—Software systems and components are increasingly
based on machine learning methods, such as Convolutional Neu-
ral Networks (CNNs). Thus, there is a growing need for common
programmers and machine learning newcomers to understand
the general functioning of these algorithms. However, as neural
networks are complex in nature, novel presentation means are
required to enable rapid access to the functionality. For that
purpose, we examine how CNNs can be visualized in Virtual
Reality (VR), as a virtual environment offers the opportunity
to focus users on content through effects such as immersion
and presence. With a ﬁrst exploratory study, we conﬁrmed
that our visualization approach is both intuitive to use and
conductive to learning. Moreover, users indicated an increased
motivation to learning due to the virtual environment. Based
on our ﬁndings, we propose a follow-up study that speciﬁcally
compares the beneﬁts of a virtual visualization approach to a
traditional desktop visualization.
Index Terms—neural networks, visualization, virtual reality,
knowledge learning
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I. INTRODUCTION
Deep neural network architectures have demonstrated
tremendous performance in prediction and classiﬁcation tasks
on a various sort of data such as images, text and speech,
and video data. Thus, learning-based approaches are becoming
an essential element of every day software systems ranging
from recommender systems to speech recognition systems.
However, given the size and complexity of non-trivial net-
works, they are often considered as black-box function approx-
imators. While explainability, interpretability and transparency
of neural networks is a research ﬁeld in itself [1] we aim
to enable non-experts to obtain a basic understanding of
the functionality of neural networks. To do so, we present
and evaluate a visualization concept of Convolutional Neural
Networks (CNN) in Virtual Reality (VR; Figure 1). Previous
visualization approaches for neural networks are either
• tailored to developers of machine learning systems
(e.g., TENSORFLOW’s [2] visualization toolkit TENSOR-
BOARD1),
• require detailed prior knowledge such as an understand-
ing of the underlying learning processes or signiﬁcant
cognitive effort [3], or
• not targeting VR but focus on interactive 2D visualiza-
tion [4].
We see the need to visualizing artiﬁcial neural networks for
a speciﬁc target group, that are computer scientists who need
to understand the basics of neural networks, but not necessarily
the entire concepts in detail. Since there is nowadays a strong
interest in integrating VR in everyday working life, we discuss
the opportunities of interactive visualizations of CNNs in an
virtual environment. Hence, our main goal is to get insights
in how the use of virtual reality technology creates new
visualization possibilities that facilitate the learning process
of understanding artiﬁcial neural networks.
Our main contributions are:
• We brieﬂy describe necessary background on perception
and cognition in VR (Section III).
• We examine how CNNs can be visualized in VR, as it
offers the opportunity to focus users on content through
effects such as immersion and presence (Section IV).
• We give some details on our software prototype (Sec-
tion V).
• We give results of a ﬁrst exploratory study, which con-
ﬁrms that our visualization approach is both intuitive to
use and conductive to learning (Section VI).
II. RELATED WORK
There are several techniques to visualize results of neural
networks. Saliency maps are a method of segmentation and are
used to highlight certain areas in a picture. Simonyan et al. [5]
use saliency maps to project the activation of neurons onto the
input picture. This way they can verify that the correct object
on a picture is used for the classiﬁcation. The picture can
1https://www.tensorﬂow.org/tensorboard/
be altered to watch changes in the classiﬁcation progress, as
well. Methods such as Guided BackProp [6] or DeConvNet [7]
project activation of neurons, too, but they are used to visualize
activation patterns and to create feature maps.
Kindermans et al. [8] point out that those projections are
not convenient enough for explanations of results because this
techniques would just visualize the signal-to-noise ratio of the
input. Their own method, PatternNet, replaces the weights
of the model for the projection which enhances the results.
PatternAttribution can visualize the effect of the classiﬁcation
process for each neuron with heat maps.
Class Activation Mapping (CAM) by Zhou et al. [9] uses
a heat map such as PatternNet but enhances this map with
information which class was detected in a certain region and
with its probability. t-SNE [10] plots are used to visualize and
cluster data points. The dimensions are reduced and the points
are placed in a 2D- or 3D-space based on their similarity. For
neural networks, used vectors can be visualized and wrongly
placed data points are visible. This provides hints for possible
errors.
Kahng et al. [11] presented different design requirements
for software which should visualize neural networks. Different
kind of data should be supported such as text, audio, or
images. The amount of data should be reducible and a software
should be capable of visualizing complex model architectures.
It would be important that the software is generalizable to
extend the kind of models. For a user it should be possible
to choose the dataset and keep track of the input through the
whole neural network.
Olah et al. [12] proposed requirements and techniques
which should help to better comprehend neural networks. With
feature visualization each neuron gets its own representation.
These representations should help to understand which fea-
tures a certain neuron detects. They can be ordered for each
pixel by their activation values as semantic dictionaries. For
each layer, semantic dictionaries can be projected onto the
input image to visualize which features were detected per
pixel. Comparing the projections of each layer, it is visible
how the neural network transforms the input image. To include
the activation values the images of the neurons can be scaled
and the predictions for the classiﬁcation can be included as
well. The explorable activation atlas by Carter et al. [13] is
based on feature inversion to visualize millions of activations
from an image classiﬁcation network.
Virtual Reality with head-mounted displays is used to-
day in various application domains, ranging from gaming
to educational context. For instance, VR applications can be
used in industry to train employees, as this can prevent the
breakdown of machines during learning units [14]. Moreover,
there exist VR applications that can be used as a learning
medium in the engineering domain [15]. It has been shown
that a virtual learning environment is able to provide better
learning outcomes than traditional teaching [16]. For instance,
it is obvious to present vivid systems like the solar system in
VR to make it more comprehensible to users [17].
There are a few approaches to convey complex concepts
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such as CNNs via VR, as users perceive virtual worlds as
attractive learning environments [18]. For instance, Bock et
al. [19], [20] developed a 3D visualization of deep learning
algorithms for experts and non-experts with an interactive user
interface that allows interactive exploration on different levels
of detail. However, this concept has not yet been implemented
and evaluated in a virtual environment.
III. VISUALIZATION OF NEURONAL NETWORKS
A. Perception and Cognition in Virtual Reality
Effective visualization approaches should take into account
human limitations in perception and information processing.
Since even tasks such as browsing and searching on a desktop
visualization require a certain cognitive activity, a simpliﬁ-
cation of the complex information of CNNs in VR must
be achieved to avoid cognitive overload during the learning
process. Therefore, we concentrate on the opportunities given
by a virtual environment that facilitates learning. The follow-
ing psychological considerations will affect our visualization
concept substantially.
The outstanding feature of VR is the ability to foster higher
level of immersion than other media. Immersive VR puts the
user in an environment that resembles the real world and feels
to some extent like it, with the person having a sense of self-
localization [21]. Hence, immersive virtual reality enables a
fundamentally different kind of communication between com-
puter and human being as the user moves freely in the virtual
environment, explores it through head and eye movements
and is able to interact with the objects by grasping [21]. An
immersive environment positively inﬂuences spatial perception
and enables users to perceive spatial features more precisely
than in a non-immersive environment [22]. Witmer and Singer
express the assumption that immersive environments are better
suited as training/learning applications than standard computer
programs in this area [23]. Indeed, it has been shown that
visualizing the phenomena of special relativity in a highly
immersive environment lead to increased knowledge among
the users [24]. Immersive VR has signiﬁcant potential for
simulations and e-learning purposes, as immersive VR is
superior to desktop VR to stimulate, inspire and motivate
users. Those emotional responses not only foster an increased
use but positively inﬂuences affective and cognitive factors
such as learning outcome [23].
A term that follows the term immersion is presence that can
be deﬁned as the subjective feeling of being in a place or an
environment, although one is physically somewhere else [23].
Thus, presence in VR describes the sensation of being in the
virtual world or at least of having a convincing perception of
the virtual world as part of the real world. Presence affects the
intrinsic motivation and enjoyment which positively correlates
with satisfaction and learning outcome [25].
We are therefore focusing on immersion as a key factor to
better focus and understand CNNs. The degree of immersion
can be inﬂuenced by numerous factors such as interactive
navigation, visualization of realistic features, and spatially
engaging environments [26]. However, it is also important that
immersion is a subjective experience that does not necessarily
lead to the same effects for everyone. Moreover, is has to be
considered that a virtual environment is also able to distract
users, resulting in higher cognitive load and poorer learning
outcome [27].
B. Gestalt Principles
In addition to experiencing an immersive environment, the
ability of users to recognize and correlate data is a cen-
tral point. Gestalt principles are relevant for human visual
perception and attention, because humans have perceptional
limitations when it comes to processing large amount of
information [28]. According to these principles, humans tend
to perceive their environment as a whole conﬁguration rather
than individual fragments. These principles should be con-
sidered when creating data visualizations to help information
processing and to draw attention to the relevant information.
Accordingly, the virtual space should be used efﬁciently by
placing the most important data in the central area of the visual
ﬁeld and placing the details on the sides or on demand. More-
over, related information should be visualized consistently and
grouped systematically.
Based on these theoretical considerations, we developed
and evaluated a ﬁrst approach for visualizing CNNs in virtual
reality as discussed in the following section.
IV. CONVOLUTIONAL NEURAL NETWORK VISUALIZATION
To achieve the best possible learning outcome, it is im-
portant to deﬁne the target group. The application should
accompany the entry into the functionality of CNNs. However,
it should not serve as the only learning medium, but as an
additive learning method to make the functionality of CNNs
more transparent. Our aim is to achieve enough understanding
in a short period of time with as little effort as possible.
A. Virtual Environment
As mentioned above, the main idea behind our visualization
approach is based on the assumption that the use of virtual
reality offers certain advantages that are not available on
a traditional desktop screen with 2D or 3D visualization.
The concept tries a reduced graphic approach by exploiting
the effects of immersion. Therefore, we designed a room
with four walls and a ﬂoor for the virtual environment. We
deliberately did not decide for an open environment that
extends indeﬁnitely in all directions in order to improve spatial
orientation and thus counteract the occurrence of motion or
simulation sickness.
We used UNITY’s standard Skybox with sky and sun as it
produces natural ambient light. A ceiling for the virtual room
was omitted in order to preserve the natural light through the
Skybox and to give the user the feeling of an open space
despite the walls that do not restrict.
Overall, we designed the environment very bright, as in a
separate test a bright environment was perceived as friendly
and inviting. The virtual environment was not equipped with
other objects like windows to draw the user’s attention to the
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Fig. 2. Five visual areas of the CNN visualization.
visualization. Our visualisation concept concentrates on mak-
ing optimum use of the available space by clearly presenting
relevant information in ﬁve areas (Figure 2).
The depth in the room offers the possibility to present
information on different levels one behind the other. The most
important information to understanding CNNs is displayed in
the direct ﬁeld of view of the user, that is the ﬂoor in front
of the user (Area 1) and the wall behind (Area 2). On the left
and right, there are further areas for more detailed information
(Areas 3 and 4). In addition we implemented a ﬁfth area on
the ground on the left side of the user (Area 5) for settings
and additional information.
B. Convolutional Neural Network
The visualization is intended to illustrate the structure and
functionality of a CNN. Therefore, the user is able to select
different input images and have them classiﬁed by CNN. For
each different layer of the CNN, the user is able to see the
intermediate results for the respective input image and the
output of the model. Since the convolutional and pooling
layers represent the special feature of a CNN, they are the
focus of our visualization.
We developed a 3D-model (Figure 3) that models the
structure of the CNN by the individual layers (Figure 4). The
representation is based on the 2D representation of LeNet-
5 [29]. The individual feature maps of the convolution and
pooling layers are combined in boxes for better scalability.
Each of these layers is thus displayed as a box whose size
dimensions are based on the dimensions of the layer. The
dimensions of the convolutional and pooling layers refer to
the size of the output that results from the operation on the
layer. This representation should enable the user to see at a
Fig. 3. 3D-model of the convolutional neural network.
glance the structure of the model and the dimensional change
of the data within the CNN which is a distinct characteristic
of CNNs.
Moreover, the 3D-model is the main anchor point of the
visualization and therefore placed in Area 1. The model allows
the user to display further information on the other respective
areas. Area 2 displays the main information for the selected
layer, divided in the input, operation and output of the layer.
For the convolutional layer it displays a visualization of the
ﬁlters and the produced feature maps. Area 3 and Area 4 offer
additional information to speciﬁc items of Area 2. Area 5
functions as an addition to the 3D-model and provides further
details on the parameters chosen for the operations. It also
highlights the dimensions of the input and output data of the
speciﬁc operation.
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Fig. 4. Concept for mapping convolutional layers.
V. IMPLEMENTATION
To evaluate the visual concept described in Section IV, we
developed a software prototype, which is able to visualize
CNNs in VR. It is available under an Open Source license [30].
A. Development Environment
We developed the software prototype based on the UNITY
platform and STEAMVR. The deep learning networks are
deﬁned using KERAS [31], which we use as an high-level
layer on top of TENSORFLOW [2].
As hardware for development and evaluation, we used the
VR headsets HTC VIVE and HTC VIVE PRO and a PC with
• Windows 10
• Intel Core i7-4770K CPU/2.50 Ghz, 16 GByte
• NVIDIA GeForce RTX 2070 8 GByte
B. Visualization of CNNs
The model that we visualize is deﬁned in KERAS using
PYTHON. For testing and evaluation, we use a simple CNN
model that is based on an example in the KERAS documenta-
tion [31] (Listing 1).
Listing 1. Simpliﬁed Python example for a CNN
model = S e q u e n t i a l ( )
model . add ( Conv2D (32 , k e r n e l s i z e = (3 , 3 ) ,
a c t i v a t i o n = ’ r e l u ’ ,
i n p u t s h a p e = i n p u t s h a p e ) )
model . add ( MaxPooling2D ( p o o l s i z e = (2 , 2 ) ) )
model . add ( Dropout ( 0 . 2 5 ) )
model . add ( F l a t t e n ( ) )
model . add ( Dense (128 , a c t i v a t i o n = ’ r e l u ’ ) )
model . add ( Dropout ( 0 . 5 ) )
model . add ( Dense ( num classes ,
a c t i v a t i o n = ’ so f tmax ’ ) )
Our visualization of ﬁlter and feature maps is based on a
methodology described by Irvine [32]. Feature maps of each
convolutional layer and each pooling layer are rendered as 2D
images with MATPLOTLIB using the gray colormap (Figure 5).
The design and implementation of the whole 3D scene is
done with the UNITY editor (Figure 6). For the prototype, we
Fig. 5. Visualization of ﬁlters and feature map for an input image with digit
“5.”
created the 3D model (Figure 3) in the editor, which is then
connected with application logic using ﬁve C# scripts (∼ 1500
lines of code; see [30]).
Fig. 6. Overview of the virtual scene in the Unity editor.
VI. EXPLORATORY STUDY
We executed an exploratory study to gather insights into
how users would use and evaluate our visualization approach.
This included satisfaction, perceived learning, and perceived
usefulness.
We conducted the study in our VR lab. Session with each
participant took 30 minutes on average. Before entering the
VR, participants should read an introductory text on CNNs to
ensure that everyone is on the same minimum level. While
participants were in the virtual environments, they had all
time the opportunity to ask questions and share feedback.
Afterwards, participants were asked to rate items regarding the
usability of the application. The study was completed by open
questions and the opportunity to share feedback, concerns or
ideas regarding our visualization concept.
A. Results and Discussion
In total, 14 persons (10 female) participated in our study
with a mean age of 28.29 (SD = 4.41). All participants
reported working in a ﬁeld of computer science and had,
except one, at least a little experience with virtual reality
applications. Most of the participants had no or little prior
knowledge of CNNs before the evaluation, according to their
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own assessment. Even though the group size is too small for
a quantitative analysis, the assessed questionnaires and given
oral feedback already provide important insights.
Our visualization was very well accepted by all users
and described as “helpful for the introduction to the topic
of artiﬁcial neural networks,” whereby one person justiﬁed
this by stating that one “can focus precisely on the relevant
components in each case.” One participant pointed out as
a positive feature of the visualization that the application
was “almost completely self-explanatory.” Overall, participants
stated they “think they have understood the concept of CNN”
and one person suggested that our visualization alone is not
enough to achieve a deeper understanding.
The environment was generally reported as being comfort-
able, fun, and exciting compared to the traditional desktop
visualizations. One participant stated that the motivation to
deal with the topic CNN was increased by the use of the
innovative VR technology and that the interaction thus became
a playful component. Half of the participants said that the
use of VR eliminates external distractions that lead to a
higher focus on the visualization. Interestingly, 7 participants
considered the visualization to be implemented as a 2D or 3D
desktop application.
Fig. 7. Box plot representing the participants ratings for the dependent vari-
ables on a 7-point Likert scale after they have experienced the visualization.
Figure 7 shows the participants ratings on a 7-point Likert
scale (1 = not at all – 7 = totally) the following variables:
• Movement: How natural did the controller/head/locomo-
tion/ movement feel in the virtual environment?
• Orientation: How well did the spatial orientation in the
virtual environment work for you?
• Intuitiveness: How intuitive did your interactions with the
virtual environment feel?
• Clearness: How clear/straightforward did you ﬁnd the
visualization?
• Recognition: How well did you recognize/perceive the
visualization in the virtual environment?
• Focus: To what extent did you have the impression that
you could concentrate more on the data displayed in the
virtual environment than in a normal ofﬁce environment
on a PC/laptop screen?
• VR: In your opinion, to what extent did the use of VR
support this visualization?
The results show that overall the interaction with our
application and the way of visualizing CNNs is perceived
good. Most importantly, people were not overwhelmed by
the displayed information, even though they were new into
this ﬁeld. Overall, the participants claimed a good beneﬁt for
learning CNNs and said that their knowledge about neuronal
networks improved (Figure 8). This does not necessarily prove
that the virtual reality learning environment is better than a
traditional desktop environment because the learning effect
may be due to the amount of time they spend with the topic but
this result deﬁnitely shows that the virtual reality technology
does not distract people from learning. It is quite the opposite
in so far that people had the feeling of focusing more on the
topic and longer as they would do on a desktop application.
Fig. 8. Learning effect of participants before user session, after reading the
introductory text, and after experiencing the VR visualization on a 7-point
Likert scale.
VII. CONCLUSION AND FUTURE WORK
We presented our ﬁrst approach to visualize CNNs in VR
with the aim to give users an introduction to its functionality.
We propose that the use of immersive VR allows users to better
concentrate on the complex architecture of CNNs. Therefore,
we have created and evaluated a ﬁrst visualization concept
in VR considering cognitive psychological principles and an
intuitive navigation.
The exploratory study partially supported our assumptions,
as it to some extent stimulates learning processes but we do
not know whether the users learning outcome and satisfaction
is based on the immersive character of the virtual environment
or on any other factor. Therefore, it is necessary to compare
the learning success of our visualization approach in a VR
environment with desktop version. We plan to create an equiv-
alent prototype of this visualization for a traditional desktop
visualization. A follow up quantitative user study comparing
VR with desktop 3D will provide further information.
Moreover, our user study also revealed suggestions on how
to improve our visualization. For example, people expected
to use the entire virtual room, including the space behind
them. We had deliberately refrained from this to have the
visualization in the direct ﬁeld of view but we could imagine
allowing users to place the individual objects where they
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want. Accordingly, we want to make individual visualization
elements movable and scalable, so users can to a certain extent
design the structure of the visualization in space according to
their own needs and preferences.
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